OUTSTANDING PROGRAM

Intensive e-learning programs combined with in-depth practical training, focusing on rehabilitation techniques like:
- Thermotherapy / Therapeutic Ultrasound
- Electrotherapy / TENS
- Laser
- Active exercises, including hydrotherapy
- Passive Range of Motion exercises (PROM)
- Managing the patient with osteoarthritis and neurological conditions
- Designing and implementing rehab programs

THE CCRP EDUCATION IS OFFERED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD – NO CONTINENT IS MISSING

- Courses are available in English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese and Japanese – more languages to follow
- Continuing support after graduation, incl. a very active social media platform
- CCRP opens new dimensions for you – our specialists are highly sought-after worldwide and have excellent job prospects
- Patient referral service offered if pet owners have to move

UNIQUE BENEFITS OF THIS COURSE

We are an institution of professional higher learning where you, your learning and your needs are the focus.

- Instructors are the leaders in veterinary rehabilitation and scientific research
- Internationally renowned education offered at beautiful locations around the world
- Effective knowledge transfer in a compact seminar
- Extensive hands-on training
- Small group sizes
- Evidence-based medicine approach

BENEFIT FROM A GLOBAL APPROACH AND WORK WITH THE LEADING EXPERTS IN THE FIELD

Intensive and thorough approach to guide you through the five steps to become a CCRP:
- E-learning
- Presence days
- One-by-one practical training
- Documenting your own cases
- Successful examination

Interested in a globally recognized university course to become a specialist in the field? → Visit: www.U-Tenn.com or https://vbssgroup.eu

DON’T HESITATE - JOIN US TODAY!

www.u-tenn.com

SPONSORS:

SCIENTIFIC PARTNERS:
This education means a real step forward in your professional life!

Please send me more details about:
- Next CCRP courses
- Next CERP courses
- E-learning (more can be found on www.u-tenn.com)

NEXT CCRP/CERP COURSE DATES 2019/2020

send your request to beate.egner@veterinary-academy-of-higher-learning.com

CERTIFIED CANINE REHABILITATION PRACTITIONER (CCRP)

- Lisboa / Portugal: 4. – 8. May 2020
- Mallorca / Spain: 5. – 9. October 2020
- Santiago / Chile: 2. – 6. November 2020

NEW: CERTIFIED EQUINE REHABILITATION PRACTITIONER (CERP)

- Lisboa / Portugal: 26 – 30 October 2019
- Melbourne / Australia: 9 – 13 February 2020

Essential Facts of Physical Medicine, Rehabilitation and Sports Medicine in Companion Animals
Barbara Bockstahler (Hrsg.)
Kathleen Wittek · David Levine
Johann Maierl · Darryl Millis
DE – ISBN 978-3-938274-29-3
EN – ISBN 978-3-938274-30-9
https://vbsgroup.eu

Small selection of available E-Learning courses:
- Introduction to Veterinary Stem Cell and Regenerative Medicine
- Canine Massage - A Gateway to Active Assessment and Manual Intervention
- Osteoarthritis Case Manager Certificate Program
- Nutrition Case Management Online Certificate Program (NCM)
- Companion Animal Pain Management Certificate Program
- Canine Sports Medicine
- The Business of Canine Physical Rehabilitation

The general terms and conditions apply. Please see vbsgroup.eu for details.